Regional co-ordinators
Renewing members

Each year we need to update members on the Servas Online system. Here’s your part in the process:

By January 15, please:
1. You will receive the list of members in your region/subregion using the instructions Producing host lists from SI website.
2. Phone each member with a past due membership date, and ask them:
   a. Do they want to continue to be a Servas member?
   b. Remind them that the annual membership fee is $24 per adult.
   c. Ask them to send the fee to our treasurer, Christine Fernie, ServasCanadaTreasurer@gmail.com. If they are asked for a security question, have them send the answer to Christine.
   d. Ask them to update their profile, especially their contact information.

Christine will renew members as she receives payment. If a member indicates they want to be taken off the list, let the Members Manager know and they will remove them.

The Members Manager is: